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I . Introduction
This report is a continuation of a long.tern study of my children's language
acquisition. As was discussed in the Seisen Bulletin Nos. I, 2, and 3, two languages,
English and Japanese, are used regularly in my home. My husband and I speak
mainly English to each other. He speaks Japanese to the children, and I alternate
between the two languages when speaking to them. My elder son, Kiyoshi (5; 6),
makes some requests to me in English and seems to understand some of the things
my husband and I say to each other, but otherwise speaks only Japanese. My younger
son, Mikio (2; 2), is just learning to talk. My children are growing up in the same
household, but there are some interesting differences between their respective language
acquisition histories. In this report I will discuss Mikio's language input, his language
development from 0; 0 to 2; 2, the characteristics of his language at the present time
(2; 2), and his active vocabulary and grammar and compare them with his brother's.
This report is based on five hours of tapes recorded as unobtrusively as possible over
a period of five days when all four family members were present. A constant record
is also kept at home of the children's language behavior. Some of these data are
also included in this report.
IT • Language Input
One of the biggest differences between Kiyoshi and Mikio is the age at which
they began associating with other children. In April, 1984, when Kiyoshi was 3; 8
and Mikio was 0; 5, they entered a nursery school where all of the teachers and
children are monolingual speakers of Japanese. They spend 40-50 hours a week there.
Until that time Kiyoshi did not have children to play with regularly. It is estimated
that about 40% of Kiyoshi's language input was English until 1; 6 when he began
to watch Japanese television and play outside. On the other hand, Mikio's English
input has been about 10% since birth.
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Kiyoshi had seventeen English words in his active vocabulary until 2; °when
he dropped all of them except the loanwords (Mama, Papa, and juice) in favor of
their Japanese equivalents. Mikio has had only one English word in his vocabulary,
"no", which he began to use around 1; 6. He has continued using it even though it
is not a loanword in Japanese and is not used by anyone outside the immediate
family that he sees regularly. It is familiar, however, to all Japanese through their
exposure to English in school or the mass media, so he has been able to communicate
at the nursery school and with his monolingual Japanese relatives with it.
We began to read to Kiyoshi in Japanese at 1; 0, and I made a point of reading
to him in English an average of ten minutes a day during the day or at bedtime
until he entered the nursery school. Mikio has always had Kiyoshi at home and the
other children at the nursery school to play with. He has been read to in Japanese
since 1; 0, but being read to in English has only been a part of his bedtime routine
since 2; 1. Kiyoshi was able to differentiate between English books and Japanese
books, bringing the former to me and the latter to his father, at 1; 7. Mikio, too,
has learned which books to bring to me. The following exchange took place at 2;2:
Mother: ~~.% (})* Jb "? -c ~ -C,
(Bring an English book.)
Mikio (bringing an English book): c;h,.:r:. - * ?
(Is this an English book?)
But even though he selects the book, Mikio does not seem to be paying attention to
my reading all the time.
Other than "no", Mikio has hardly ever tried to imitate my English pronuncia-
tion when I speak or read. He has, however, tried to imitate Kiyoshi's. When Mikio
was 1; 2 Kiyoshi said, "water, please," and Mikio, who was sitting beside him, said,
"'7 '7." His probable meaning was "I want some, too" because he had a very satisfied
expression on his face when he was given some water. During the taping, when
Kiyoshi asked for some water again, Mikio's imitation was closer:
Kiyoshi: 7](, please.
(Water, please.)
Mikio: :J;.. C '9> 7' 1) -
(Water, please.)
Again, he looked pleased when he was given some water.
The television is an important source of language for both children. It is on for
an average of two hours a day. Mikio does not watch it continuously because of his
short attention span, but be listens to it while doing other things. There are Pon-
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kikki in the morning before going to nursery school and NHK Educational programs
for children on holidays and Doraemon and Mickey Mouse, Mikio's favorite programs,
though, are the ones in which monsters and super-heroes appear, such as Kamen
Raida, Change-man, and Ultra-man. This is obvious from his rapt attention with
his mouth open during fight scenes, the way he imitates them in playing with
Kiyoshi, and the Japanese-English vocabulary he has picked up, "713(-9'- 'Y ;;",
"71 :!i( - /~:/ =j-", ".x. - T -1 - -::1'- t!." (r7 /v r 7 80, go t!.), and "okay." When he
was 1; 3 we bought a video, and ever since the children have enjoyed going upstairs
to the video room to watch the same programs over and over again.
III. Mikio's Language Development Ages 0-2; 2
Age
I
Word(s) I Meaning / Notes
0;11 './-<'./-< I "Forni." Thi. WM h. 'rn' ~""" won!. H, poin'", '"
something he wanted to eat at the dinner table and said
I this. He must learn Japanese baby talk at the nursery school
I because my husband does not use it, and I do not know it.
1; 1 1'3<- I "Here I am." He hid behind a curtain, then said this when
he popped out. It was a game for him, like "Peek-a- boo"
that young children play in English.
II a\" "Here you are." He said this when he brought something
and gave it to someone. For example,
Father:
-<-<Ie IvH'J -:> L 0
(Give this to Mama and say "hai".)
Mikio (bringing it me) : It I, '0
/I
I
~i!vli!v The sound of a pistol. Both children enjoy watching Ka-
men Raida and Ultra-man and imitating the heroes in
their play.
l' 2 I -< -< I "Mother." I was the first person he referred to by name.,
1; 3 I I He clearly shook his head to indicate "no" and nodded his
I head to indicate "yes".
1; 6 .....{/{ "Father."
/I no "No." He started to use the English word "no" to indicate
disagreement. For example,
Father: V'0-:>Lo
(Pick that up, Mikio. )
Mikio: No. /{ ..r~o
(No. You pick it up, Papa.)
1; 9
I
~L/'bL IKiyoshi.
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II
1; 10
/I
/I
1; 11
2; 0
/I
/I
:J.;..ts:.I,'o
(7j(iMs:.I,,0)
1,<.57'/0
( ~ 7" / -1 1/:l / "':IT;: 5 )
I,'-?liI.' 5 /h o
(#1m: LI,'-?lfHix LI,,)
iJ'x. I) tc. 1" no.
(1ffil)tc.< ts:.iJ,-?tc. o )
;: h:J.;..iJ',z, no!
( ;: hfl:J.;..iJ',z, -C' 11 ts:. 1,' 0)
"There isn't any water in my cup." This was his first re-
corded two-word construction. He said it to me with an
empty cup in his hand.
HI/me."
"Let's go to 7-11. " He said this to his father when he
wanted to be taken to the convenience store near our home.
"I want a lot of salted plums." He was telling me that he
was not satisfied with the few I had given him.
I "Teacher."
"Papa, don't lie down!" This was his first recorded three-
word construction.
"I didn't want to come home." This was used in the fol-
lowing exchange:
Father: IH' <x.,z, c' 5 te. -? t::. ?
(How was your day at the nursery school?)
Mikio: iJ' X. I) tc. 1" no.
Indeed, on that day he had cried when I came to pick him
up because he had wanted to continue playing with the toys
there.
"This isn't a mandarin orange!" This was used when Kiyo-
shi gave something else to Mikio, but Mikio was not
fooled:
Kiyoshi: f;t'-', :J.;..iJ',z,o
(Here, have a mandarin orange. )
Mikio (getting angry): ;:h:J.;..1.1'1v no!
/I /~/~;:hO) I)tc.I,,?
/I t<;I,'LI"V.I),z,::::o
/I
-<-<;5"bl,'f1"0
/I /~ /~ ;: ht<;,z, -C- 0
(/~/~ ;:h~,z,-C-o)
2; 1 no te., "i/h (te./h) , ~
(I,'~)
"Papa, do you want to ride this?" This was his first recorded
three-word construction that did not contain "no".
"This apple is delicious, isn't it?" This was his first record-
ed use of the particle "ne".
"Mama, go away!"
"Papa, please read this to me." He also sometimes says";:
,z,-C''' for";: h~,z,-C-".
" ... is no.", "must not", "disagreeable". This exchange took
place during the taping:
Father (to Kiyoshi): ~ J: L 5 "b1ffi:O iJ'o
(Kiyoshi, shall we go home?)
Mikio commented: t<; 5 "b no te. 0 t<; <~ 0
(I don't want to go home.)
/I :J.;.. ~ / :J.;..;: Mikio.
2; 2 t 1,' -? ;: c· ,z, :::: -? ;: ts:. 1,' ? "Isn't there one more acorn?" This, and all of the following
(c,z, <. I) t 5 11l81ts:. 1,' ?) four- word constructions, were recorded during the five hours
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II
II
II
1",.\,~~,,--.A;57.d.LJ:
50
(1J,.\,~~,,--.A;5Q"( L
J: 50)
:to <L J(> ~CO) IJ t.::. I, '0
(Ii <i/~ril!~c* IJ t.::.l"o)
of taping.
"There is probably apple juice." This was used during an
amusing conversation with his father in which Mikio was
trying to convince his father to take him to the "7-11"
store:
Mikio: I, ,,.\, ::: ~ "- - .A 0
(Apple juice.)
Father: IJ,.\,::: ~ "- -.A c' 5 -t Q O)?
(What would you do with apple juice?)
Mikio: I, ,,.\, .:' ~ "- - .A 0 .: -:> "b 0 I,',,\,::: ~ "- - .A 0
(Apple juice. This way. Apple juice.)
Father: 1J,.\,:::~,,--.Ai.J'c·5Lt.::.O)?
(Why are you talking about apple juice?)
Mikio: I, ,,.\, ~ ~ "- - 7, 0 I,',,\, ~ ~ "- -.A 0
(Apple juice. Apple juice.)
Father: c'': ~c;5Q O)?
(Where is it?)
Mikio: I",.\,::: ~ "- -.Ao .: -:>"bo
(Apple juice. This way.)
Father: .: -:>"b -:> L c'': ?
(Where?)
Mikio: .: -:>"b, 7° ;/······0 I, '''\':::~ "- -.A;5 Q *- L
J: 50
(This way. 7-11 (?). There is probably apple
juice.)
Father: 7';/lch.o 7-11~c;5Qh.o
(That's right, at "Pun". It's at 7-11.)
Mikio: J!{\"t.::.I,'!
(I want to buy some!)
Father: J!ll, 't.::.1, , ?
(Buy some?)
Mikio: I, '''\':::~ "- -.A 0
(Apple juice.)
Father: IJ,.\, ~ ~ "- -.A C· 5 Lt.::.O)?
(Why are you talking about apple juice?)
Mikio: ~ .: 0 I,',,\,:::~ "- - .A 0 ~.: 0
(Mikio. Apple juice. Mikio.)
At this point Kiyoshi came and distracted Mikio. Judging
from his recent behavior at 7-11, he probably would have
forgotten about apple juice once he got there and headed for
the chocolate or the toys.
"1 want to get on the train." Kiyoshi and Mikio had made
a "train" out of chairs and pillows. Kiyoshi was the "con-
ductor", and Mikio was the "passenger".
"Sing (the song) 'Mr. Elephant' later."
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N. The General Characteristics of Mikio's Language Behavior at 2; 2
1) Asserting himself. He is now old enough to have his own opinions about
what he does, wears, or eats and where he goes. The acquisition of negative words
("no," "no t':'," and "i: 1lb") marked the transition from non-linguistic (screaming,
gestures) to linguistic expressions of disagreement.
2) Imitation. One way he increases his vocabulary is by imitating words he
hears. When he produces them spontaneously at a later time, we can say that they
have become a part of his active vocabulary. At home, the person he most often tries
to imitate is his older brother. This is true of his language and actions, both desirable
and undesirable. There was a long section on one tape (about 10 minutes) in which
Kiyoshi called his father "v!iJ'iJ'I?i""" (stupid crow) over and over and was quite
amused when Mikio would laugh or imitate him by saying "f!iJ'iJ'i""." With respect
to English, recently while reading Mikio a book called The Animals of Farmer Jones
(Little Golden Books, 1953) he was particularly interested in the animals' voices, and
he repeated the word "pigs" after me. Kiyoshi most frequently imitated words when
I read to him between 3; 1 and 3; 10.
3) Listening. Mikio has talkative and non-talkative times. Sometimes he seems
to just want to listen, sometimes he probably does not understand, so it is not always
possible to elicit a verbal response from him. Kiyoshi entered the stage of wanting
to talk all the time at 3; 0.
4) Playing with sounds. Mikio sometimes vocalizes without the intention of
communicating. Sometimes he is trying to sing a recognizable tune from a nursery
song (e.g. "~~,z," (Mr. Elephant) or "f;tcv:t'?v~C (Pigeons Coo-coo». Sometimes
he seems to be making up his own tune. Other times he seems to be just practicing
making sounds. The tapes contained several examples of this type of utterance for
varying lengths of time, from short snatches of a tune to a period of about fifteen
minutes while he was engrossed in drawing a picture with a pencil.
5) Questioning. Another way Mikio learns new words is by asking "t~,z,t':''' or
"t.r:.,z,t':' t.;h" (What is this?). He began to do this at 1; 11. Kiyoshi began to ask
the names of concrete objects at 2; 0, and he began to ask his father to translate
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some English words I used at 2; 10.
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6) Repetition. It is quite common for Mikio to repeat himself two, three, or
more times. He has to do this because his vocabulary is limited, and he does not
know alternative words. The more he wants something, the more times he is apt to
repeat himself until he is satisfied or distracted.
7) Unintelligible utterances. There are times when Mikio seems to be trying to
communicate, but his words are just not understandable and the situation provides
insufficient information about his meaning. However, he does not yet seem to be
frustrated when this happens.
V. The Types of Things Mikio Tries to Say
1) Commenting on the world around him. His very first sounds fell into this
category. At 0; 8 he followed a cat with his eyes and said, "77," as if to say,
"Look. There's something interesting." During the recording period at 2; 2, the
following exchange took place when Mikio saw a bus go by:
Mikio (pointing): "/~ '/ t!."
(It's a bus.)
Father (looking up): /~.A?
(A bus?)
Mikio: -C' .;,11' \, '/ ~ .A t.3. 0
(It's a huge bus.)
2) Requesting a thing. Mikio's first recognizable word, ",/, ,/," (food) at
0; 11, was intended to be a request for some. He no longer merely points to some·
thing and says its name when he wants it. At 2; 2 he has three sentence patterns
for requesting a concrete object: "~'fvtI:,fvt> J: t.3.\"" (Ginkgo nut, please.), ";t-o <~c
fvl:fv" (A piece of carrot for me.), and "~(Jv);7f'lL(\")" (I want some milk.).
3) Requesting information. Sometimes Mikio only wants to know something.
At this time it is usually the name of something. During the recording period, while
we were walking through a forest on our way to fly kites at an athletic field, he
pointed to a small stone on the path and said, "t.r:.fvt!.t.;h". "tI:,fvt!." and "t.;ht.r:.~c"
also appeared in the transcript. Mikio used only two other question words, "t!.;h"
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(who) and" ['?" (how), once each during the five hours.
4) Requesting permission. With a rising intonation, Mikio will ask " I"I"
? ," for example, "1;7] "? -C1,,1,,?" (May 1 cut (this piece of paper with these scissors
I am holding?». Sometimes he also uses this pattern to announce that he would like
to do something.
5) Requesting a service. At 1; 3 he said, "-t-:/;f." (sleep) in a whimpering
voice and lay down on his bed, meaning "Mama, put me to bed." The following are
examples of services he requested during the taping period: "t5,z, -C ,z,J& "? -C" (Help
me take my "~;t,z,-C,z,"/padded jacket off.) and "/~/~iJ'I,,-C" (Papa, draw something
for me.)
6) Giving permission. At one point during the taping, Mikio became interested
m the hair dryer 1 was using and wanted to hold it. The following exchange took
place after he had examined it for a while:
Mother: t '5 I" I, , ?
(Are you finished with it? May I have it back?)
Mikio: I, , I, , J: 0
(Okay.)
7) Denying permission. Mikio sometimes refuses to cooperate when 1 am trying
to dress him. He may scream and try to wiggle away, or he may say" t5 c" (later),
"no," "no te-," ""i CD" ("te-CD" / must not), or "~" ("I, ,~" / disagreeable). During the
taping period, he grabbed the socks he did not want me to put on him, threw them,
and said, "k.t.:t5c" ("<"?r~;tt&'""C'''/Putmy socks on me later.)
8) Specifying how much, where, or what. Mikio no longer passively accepts
things as they come. He has his own opinions, and he is learning to state them. To
indicate a limit, for example of how much food he wants, he says, "t "? c" (more)
or "t I"I,'J:" (that's enough):
Mikio: to < 'I:.,z, l:,z, 0
(I want some carrots.)
Father: 'I:.,z, l:,z,Wz L- I" ?
(You want some carrots?)
When his father had put as many on his plate as he wanted:
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Mikio: 'i> \"\".to
To indicate a location or direction he has learned "Co '0" (this way), ";:1;'0" (that
way), "tsCo" (over there), and "Co Co" (here). These occurred frequently in the tapes
when we went for a walk. Before going out, I started to put his yellow snowsuit
on him, but he indicated a preference for his green jacket with the red applique of
an airplane on the back:
Mother: :J - r 'i>. ~~\,':J - Hi?
(A coat, too. How about this yellow one?)
Mikio: ~\"6?
(Yellow?)
Mother: Co ~~~ \" :J - r ?
(This yellow coat?)
Mikio: Co;h! ;:I;iJ'! c-C,,! * \,,\,,~!
(This one! Red! Airplane! A nice one!)
Mother: ~\',mrrt£?
(Red airplane?)
Mikio: ;:I;iJ'\"c'O'o*
(Red airplane.)
* "c -C ,," and" c '0''' are Mikio's variations of "mrrt£".
9) Boasting. When he wants to call our attention to something he has done
that he is proud of he says, "\,,"!~t.:.?" (Did you see that?).
10) Accusing others and not accepting blame. When Mikio was 2; 0, he and
Kiyoshi together poked or tore many holes in the paper-sliding doors in one room.
Their father was angry and asked Mikio who had done it. Mikio answered, "Kiyoshi."
During the taping period, Mikio was alone at the table drinking apple juice when
his father noticed that a lot of it was on the floor:
Father: ~~, Co~r~Cov't;ht':'/=,--.A~iJ~Cov~n...-t.:., Co;h?
(Miki, who spilled this apple juice here on the floor?)
Mikio: Co v~f;h t.:. t.l: \, '0
(Nothing was spilled.)
Father: ~ ~iJ', Co;h?
(Did Miki do this?)
Mikio: -tf .z,.tf .z, t.l: \, '0
(There isn't anything at all.)
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Father: *tl!E -C' L. J: '5 ?
(It was Mikio, wasn't it?)
Mikio: -1t A, -1t A, ;fQ v~',n '"( t.n' !
(Nothing was spilled at all!)
VI. Vocabulary and Grammar
1) Vocabulary. During the recording period, Mikio used 183 different words.
The most frequently used words are listed below.
Word Meaning No. of times used
1) ;fQ\ II me 48
2) t.'0/t.-?'0 this way 31
3) no f": no 25
4) I.'\', good 23
5) t.,n this 19
6) '0 J: f": I, ,I c f": I, , please 18
7) {,-?c more 18
8) t!. '? c / t':' "? ;:. "? ,:. Pick me up. 14
9) tI;A, I tHe what 14
10) ,!6O must not 13
11) tJ> x.. -It Give that back. 13
2) Pronunciation. Mikio seems to have the most difficulty imitating the initial
consonants of words he hears. If he does not drop it altogether, as he did with "I"
A,::::"" (~A,::::"), "x..L.J: '5" (-C'L.J: '5), and "'JOA,'"(A," (fj:.A,'"(A,), he is likely to
substitute the initial consonant of the last syllable to make an alliteration. The follow-
ing examples have been recorded recently:
Word Mikio's variation Meaning
1) f":6O ,!6O must not
2) -lj- '/31 31 '/31 Santa (Claus)
3) ~\".b .b;l; \".b wallet
4) "T-f "'-':'-f cassette tape
5) *~ tJ> I, , t. * drum
6) .;a~ v: ..., .k:* ticket
7) -It...,vtA, vt...,vtA,* soap
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8) i§ iJ'V1" rice wine
9) ;;t..-7' 7'_7' soup
10) ~@ ~-:>It gun
* Mikio used these words alternatively with the correct form.
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3) Utterance length. This is a count of the number of different words per
utterance. «~t.::.\,," (I want to see.) and «~t.::.\,,~t::.\"" are both counted as one-
word utterances because the word was repeated for emphasis only There were several
reamn3 for the high percentage of unintelligible utterances. Sometimes someone else
was talking louder and at the same time as Mikio, sometimes he was too far from
the microphone, and sometimes he just said things that no one could understand.
Number Percentage
1- word constructions 217 39%
2.word constructions 182 32%
3 -word constructions 38 7%
4-word constructions 12 2%
unintelligible 115 20%
564 100%
4) Particles. The following is a complete list of the particles Mikio used during
the five-hour taping session:
Particle I Meaning I Examples from the dataI
i,
I
... , too.
I
:tu<i,
I CMe, too.)
t£:. Interjection, exclamation. \, ,t£:.\' ,t£:.o
C... not there!)
,
\, ,-c;t t£:.o
CThat hurts!)
;b
I
Intensifier, tag question
I
:tu < t-:: -=--;bo
CThis is my kite, isn't it?)
F::'
I
In, on, at
I
-=---:>'l?rc.o
I (In this direction.)
I
17) Possessive :tu< 17)0
CMine.)
;(? iJ> \, , 17) 0
CA red one.)
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IJ)
.J:
I Intensifier.
Intensifier.
Exclamation.
:5-::>'bIJ)!
(Hot!)
(Certainly! /Okay!)
tJ:.o, .J: o
(I'm sure there isn't!)
L-::>LtJ:.o'-to
(I don't know!)
5) Verb endings. The following chart shows all the verbs and verb endings
Mikio uses at 2; 2. (*=an anomalous formation)
I -u I -ta -te I -nai I -tai I -e I -6 +deSh6! +chatta
verb (present (past (par- (nega-(voli- (com- (possi- (com-
I tense) I tense) ticiple)I tive)1 tion) mand)(Let's ...) bility) pletion)
to open
1 1 l:5vtL I I I I I I
to be 1:56 1:5-::>t-::1 I tJ:.o, I I I 1:56""01(inanimate) Lx?
to wipe I I Js>o,t::-I ~o''b I I I I I I
to be able to I I I I*--e~t-:: I I I I ItJ:.o,
to get out of I I I C'O'L I I I I I Ithe way
to enter I I I I fH'L I I I I*ftl' 61tJ:.o, :Z. Lx?
to go 1°, < I I I I I I h::? I 10' -::> 'b~-::>t::-
to be (animate) I lo,t-:: I 10,tJ:.o, I I I I I
to want 1°'6 I I I I I I I 1
to return home I I I I I lJ':z' 'J I I I It-::o'
to return some - I I I I I I lJ':Z.-t!: I I Ithing
to write I I lJ' 0' t-:: I lJ' 0'L I I I I I I
to buy I I I lJ'-::> L I I e:o't-:: I I I I
to cut I I I~-::>LI I I I I I
I I I I*Ufih I
I
I I Ito spill LtJ:.O' I
to come I I ~t::- I Uo'""0 I I I I I I
to defecate I
1(?,z,'b)1 I;I:-::>LI I I I I;I: -::>t::- tJ:.o,
to wait I I I;I:-::>LI I I I 1 I
to go round 1*;1: 6 I I I I I I I I
to see .7,..6 .7,..t::- .7,..t::-o, .7,..6?
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to hold I I t .:,t-: I t-:>L I I I I I I
to peel , I {j"t-: I I I 1 I I I
to cry I I tJ:."t-: I I I I I I I
to sleep I I I I 'h/d~ I I I I(Lt-:,,)
to drink I*to{j I I 0)1v-r: I I I I I I
to ride I I I I I
0) I) t-:
I I I I
"to take off I I I i/:l,'C:' I I I I I I
to get off I I I I 1t:l)t-:1 I I I
I I
I
I I 1 I I Ito shut 1*00L
to eat I I I I I*t-: t-:" I I I I
to help I I I ~-Hr I I I I I I
to stand I I t-: -:> t-: I I I I I I I
to fly I I clvt!-I I I I I I II
to take I Ic-:>t-:I C-:>L I I I I 1 I c-:>bJ(>-:>t-:
to attach I I I I I ~vrt-: I I I I
to drive 1* Ij Iv L I I I I I I I I1v(-tQ)
to shoot I I I I I I IjL I I I
to do I I 1 I I
i I ~61j I II
to read I I I*UIv-r: I I I I I I
VII. Conelusion
According to Murai, et aI., a child (in a monolingual environment) should say
his first word between 1; 0 and 1; 6 and make his first two· word construction
between 1; 6 and 2; O. In Mikio's case these happened at 0; 11 ('/ '"" '/ '"") and 1; 9
(7,.. (fiJ~) t.r."), respectively. He was a little early or within the normal range, so
it does not seem that the approximately 10 % English input he is getting is delaying
the development of his first language, Japanese.
In the five hours of tapes that this report is based on Mikio used a total of 183
different words. This is not intended to be a count of all of the words he knows,
however, and should be interpreted as "he knows no less than this number." We
tried to vary the activities and elicit verbal responses from him as much as possible,
but he is at a stage now in which new words are constantly being added to his
vocabulary, but he is not always willing to talk. With respect to pronunciation, it
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will be interesting to see how much longer he continues to drop initial consonants or
to form alliterative words.
Most of the things that Mikio said were in one-word (39 %) or two-word (32 %)
constructions, such as ":to <" (I), ".::.;h," (this), "t!-'0'::' "£60" (You must not hold
me), or "~ ~ v~ 1..-(1,,)" (I want some milk). Most of these constructions consisted of a
subject and a linguistic or non-linguistic expression of his opinion. 26 % of his
"sentences" contained a verb. The forms he used most frequently were the participle
(15 times) and the simple past tense (13 times). This may reflect the way we talk to
him, making requests and commenting on things that have happened.
The English word "no" he started using at 1; 6 to indicate disagreement or form
negatives has been quite resistant to change. He is still using it despite the fact that
it is not a loanword in Japanese. "No" and "no t!-" will eventually have to be
replaced by "t!-6b" and "I, '.r??t!-", but it will also be interesting to see how much
longer they last.
From 1; 6 Kiyoshi could undersand some of the English my husband and I spoke
to each other and respond appropriately. As of 2; 2 Mikio has done this only once.
Recently, when I was changing his diaper, I called to his father and asked him to
bring me some of the greasy ointment we use on chapped lips and skin which both
children dislike:
Mother: Bring me the medicine......
Mikio: 60 '0 1..-19> Iv"£ 60 !
(You must not bring the medicine!)
The difference is that our conversation was a more important source of language for
Kiyoshi than it is for Mikio, so he paid more attention to it and could understand
more at the same age. In addition to his parents, Mikio has his older brother, the
teachers and children at the nursery school, and the television to listen to, and we
tend to speak Japanese when the whole family is together.
Kiyoshi began to ask about the meaning of English words I used at 2; 10, as in
"House '0 l.ts:.K... ?". (What's a "house"?). From 2; 11 he began to join in our con-
versations in English with comments in Japanese. From 3; 1 to 3; 10 he repeated
English words I said, especially the final words of sentences, most often. It is likely
that Mikio, too, will go through these same stages in the development of his English,
though perhaps a little later than Kiyoshi. It will be necessary for us to watch him
and encourage him when he is most ready to learn and most interested. He is already
greatly influenced by Kiyoshi and apt to imitate him, so if Kiyoshi has a desire to
improve his English, chances are Mikio will, too.
Takizawa : Learning Languages in a Bilingual Household
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